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[57] ABSTRACT 

An adjunct processor for a wireless telephone system uti 
liZes object-oriented software for providing a common air 
interface protocol for each cell site’s base station, so that, 
regardless of the speci?c cellular system. it may be coupled 
to the central, adjunct node-processor of the invention, so 
that multifarious-operating cellular systems may be linked 
by the central personal computer adjunct node-processor 
into one holistic system comprised of many different cellular 
operating systems and of many node-processors. A network 
of many adjunct node-processors allows hand-off between 
adjunct processors, to that if one adjunct processor fails or 
is down, another adjunct processor in the network may take 
over its functions. Each adjunct processor also has an 
alarm-management system and a billing and accounts 
management system, which may take over the same systems 
another, down adjunct processor. Each component is com 
prised of an objects-oriented software and a state table, with 
the objects-oriented software creating a pointer for the state 
table. The billing function is continuous during the process 
ing of the call, so that, if the available credit for a user has 
expired while a call is in progress, that call is automatically 
terminated. 

5 Claims, 10 Drawing Sheets 
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CELLULAR-TELEPHONE CENTRAL CALL 
PROCESSING SYSTEM UTILIZING OBJECT 

ORIENTED SOFTWARE IN ADJUNCT 
PERSONAL COMPUTER FOR GENERATING 

BILLING RECORDS 

A portion of the disclosure of this patent document 
contains material Which is subject to copyright protection. 
The copyright oWner has no objection to facsimile repro 
duction by anyone of the patent document or the patent 
disclosure, as it appears in the Patent & Trademark Office 
patent ?le or records, but otherWise reserves all copyright 
rights Whatsoever. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is directed to a central call 
processing system for a cellular or cellular-like telephone 
system. 

The increasing availability of mobile and portable com 
munications over the past decade has freed business and 
residential users from the physical constraints of a Wholly 
Wired telecommunications netWork. Cellular communica 
tions systems, together With paging and other complemen 
tary services, has brought mobility to telecommunications 
services for the ?rst time. Signi?cant technical advances in 
mobile and portable technologies, as Well as in neW tech 
nologies such as digital transmission With respect to Wireless 
telecommunications, have substantially expanded the num 
ber and types of Wireless telecommunications services using 
the cellular spectrum that can be made available to the user. 
These prospective services include, but are not limited to, 
advanced forms of cellular telephone service, advanced 
digital cordless telephone service, portable facsimile 
services, Wireless private branch exchange services, and 
Wireless local area netWork services, and may be used 
through the existing public sWitched netWork or through 
alternative local Wired netWorks (such as cable television 
systems). As such, digital personal communications systems 
can exist independently of local Wired netWorks, ?lling gaps 
that are existing in current communications systems, and 
also in creating neW markets many yet to be de?ned. 
Accordingly, providers of cellular systems, including Per 
sonal Communication Systems (PCS), Will have the ability 
to reach and serve existing and neW markets, both nationally 
and globally, in an economic and responsive manner. 
According to the invention, it is advantageous to construct 
a hybrid cellular system, that may include a PCS, that is fully 
compatible With any and all open netWork interface require 
ments that may currently exist, or are expected to exist in the 
future, such that a number of different, hithertofore incom 
patible cellular systems may be linked together by means of 
one central processor using multiple common air-interface 
protocols. Thus, for example, a provider of an Advanced 
Mobile Phone Service (AMPS) analog cellular phone 
system, With its one or more base stations and local cellular 
customers, may be directly and Wirelessly linked, for 
example, to a provider of the Global System for Mobile 
Communications (GSM) digital cellular system, or, either or 
both of the above may be linked to a provider of the Nordic 
Mobile Telephone (NMT) 450 MhZ.-frequency cellular 
system, or to a provider of the Extended Total Access 
Cellular System (E-TACS). 

Each of the above-mentioned cellular systems has its oWn 
speci?cations and protocols that have hithertofore prevented 
ready and easy coupling of one system With another system, 
Which has prevented a cellular call from one type of system 
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2 
to be made to another type of system Without having to be 
?rst routed through the public sWitched telephone netWork 
(PSTN). 

Traditional, Wireless communication systems, such as 
those named above, typically implement the call-control and 
real-time operational activities in the actual sWitching 
exchange equipment connected to the PSTN, While all other 
activities are handled in an external, dedicated, adjunct 
platform computer. Such systems must route their calls 
through the PSTN, if a call is being made to another type of 
cellular system, as above-described. Since the call-control 
and real-time operational activities are embedded in the 
actual sWitching exchange equipment, any upgrade or 
change to the system is considerably time-consuming and 
costly, often necessitating replacement of sWitching equip 
ment hardWare. 

OWing to the fact that conventional cellular systems 
require such sWitching-equipment control, such systems 
require very complicated and decentraliZed billing schemes. 
These prior-art systems rely on external billing computer 
platforms to process call detailing information. This infor 
mation is typically doWnloaded only once or tWice a month 
to the cellular provider. Therefore, the time period betWeen 
a placement of a call and the time that the call is billed may 
be a month or so, often alloWing a subscriber to surpass his 
prescribed monthly call-limit. 

Traditional cellular systems require separate and speci?c 
processing platforms to support the mobility and netWork 
administration functions of the system, and thus require 
duplication of such platforms to provide back-up capability. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is a marked improvement over 
these prior-art systems and the limitations described above 
that are inherent in them. The invention utiliZes object 
oriented softWare for providing a common air-interface 
protocol for each cell site’s base station, so that, regardless 
of the speci?c cellular system, it may be coupled to the 
central personal computer adjunct node-processor of the 
invention, so that multifarious-operating cellular systems 
may be linked by the central personal computer adjunct 
node-processor into one holistic system comprised of many 
different cellular operating systems and of many node 
processors. 

Also, according to the invention, each central personal 
computer adjunct node-processor controls the connections 
of each call made to a linked base station, Whether the call 
is to another cell-site Within the overall system, Whereby the 
call need not be passed to the PSTN, or Whether the call is 
made to a telephone subscriber serviced only by the PSTN. 

Since the central personal computer adjunct node 
processor controls all call-connections of each cell-site, any 
and all billing information may be, and is, carried out at each 
central personal computer adjunct node-processor, so that 
relatively instantaneous subscriber-status information may 
be had, Whereby call-limits, and the like, are prevented from 
being exceeded. The billing function is continuous during 
the processing of the call, so that, if the available credit for 
a user has expired While a call is in progress, that call is 
automatically terminated. 

Since each central personal computer adjunct node 
processor of any one hub uses the same platform, many 
nodes of different hubs may be connected together. Since 
each central personal computer adjunct node-processor of a 
hub performs all of the mobility functions required by the 
system’s hub of Which it is part, such as call hand-off, 
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roaming, etc., the functions of any one central personal 
computer adjunct node-processor may be taken over by a 
central personal computer adjunct node-processor of another 
hub, so that upon a central personal computer adjunct 
node-processor’s breakdown, another central personal com 
puter adjunct node-processor of a different hub may tempo 
rarily take over its processing functions. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The invention Will be more readily understood With 
reference to the accompanying drawing, Wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a node of the Wireless 
telephone system of the invention; 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing the component-parts of 
the objects-oriented softWare of the adjunct node-processor; 

FIGS. 3A—4C are How charts shoWing the call-processing 
component of the objects-oriented softWare of the adjunct 
node-processor; 

FIG. 5 is a block diagram shoWing a prior-art multi-node 
system; 

FIG. 6 is a block diagram shoWing a multi-node system of 
the present invention; 

FIG. 7 is a block diagram shoWing the integral. 
hierarchical, generic alarm-management system according 
to the invention; and 

FIGS. 8—10 are How charts shoWing the call-?oW logic 
operation for the debit-billing portion of the softWare of the 
invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

Referring noW to the draWings in greater detail, FIG. 1 
shoWs a block diagram of the Wireless cellular node-system 
10 of the invention, in Which the novel softWare of the 
invention is employed. The system 10 is comprised of at 
least one hub, and preferably many hubs forming a netWork, 
each hub having a central personal computer adjunct node 
processor 12, Which in the preferred embodiment, is a Sun 
Sparc 10 Workstation based on UNIX operating system. The 
node-processor 12 is the system-controller of the hub, and 
performs all of the central functions of the hub, as detailed 
beloW, including all billing and call-handling functions. The 
remaining hardWare of the hub is a matrix sWitch 14 coupled 
betWeen the adjunct node-processor 12 and the PSTN 16. 
The matrix sWitch 14 is conventional, such as LNX 2000 
matrix sWitch, manufactured by Excel, Inc. of Hyannis, 
Mass. The actual link betWeen the matrix sWitch and the 
PSTN is based on a time-division multiplex pulse-code 
modulation and delta modulation, Well-knoWn to those 
skilled in the art. The matrix sWitch is connected by Wire or 
microWave link to a plurality of cell-sites 18, 18‘. According 
to the invention, each cell-site may be of a different protocol 
from that of another. For example, the cell-site may be a base 
station of a GSM system, While the cell-site 18‘ may be a 
base station associated With an AMPS-based system or an 
E-TACS system. Since, as described beloW, the object 
oriented softWare of the invention provides What may be 
called a generic interface process, all cellular systems may 
be readily and easily connected together, and controlled by 
a central personal computer adjunct node-processor 12. The 
central personal computer adjunct node-processor 12 is 
linked to cell-sites 18, 18‘ preferably by the same physical 
connection that links the matrix sWitch 14 With the cell-sites, 
or may be separate Wiring 20. 

The central personal computer adjunct node-processor 12 
handles all aspects of call-processing. Calls from the PSTN 
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4 
users 16 are delivered to the matrix sWitch 14 via central 
of?ce trunks. The matrix sWitch 14 receives the digits of the 
telephone number to be called and serviced by the central 
personal computer adjunct node-processor 12, Which digits 
are forWarded to the central personal computer adjunct 
node-processor 12. The adjunct node-processor 12 performs 
a number of checks to verify that the destination is valid, and 
is alloWed to receive the call, or is not currently busy. Once 
validated, the adjunct node-processor 12 instructs the base 
station’s transceiver (BTS) to transit a page-message over 
the hailing channel to the destination-mobile phone. If the 
message is received, the mobile phone con?rms the page, 
and is directed to tune to the desired voice channel 
frequency, in the conventional manner. The mobile phone is 
then in an “alert” state, and starts ringing. If the call is then 
ansWered, the base station indicates to the adjunct node 
processor 12 that the mobile phone has gone off-hook. At 
this time, the adjunct node-processor computer 12 instructs 
the matrix sWitch 14 to connect the inbound central office 
call to the audio trunk of the base station, thereby connecting 
the call. The adjunct node-processor 12 also logs the call 
information, including the start-time and the user-number. 

If a call is originated by a user of the Wireless system 
itself, the mobile phone sends an inbound message to its 
base station, indicating a request for service. The base 
station responds by either allocating a voice channel for the 
call and directing the mobile unit to that voice channel, if the 
call destination is to another mobile unit serviced by the 
adjunct node-processor 12 of that hub or of a different hub. 
If the destination is a number serviced by PSTN 16, then the 
base station forWards the request to the node processor 12 
for validation, Which instructs the base station What voice 
channel to use. The adjunct node-processor than instructs the 
matrix sWitch 14 to seiZe an outbound trunk to PSTN, and 
dials the digits of the destination-party. The adjunct node 
processor then directs the sWitch to connect the base sta 
tion’s audio trunk to the outbound trunk, in the conventional 
manner, Whereby the mobile-phone user may hear the call 
progress tones from the netWork, such as busy or ringing. 
When the call is terminated, the adjunct node-processor 
opens the call-information record ?les used to log the 
call-details for billing purposes, as discussed in greater 
detail hereinbeloW. 

Referring to FIG. 2, the adjunct node-processor 12 is 
controlled by speci?c object-oriented softWare 12‘ consist 
ing of a number of component-parts created by UNIX 
processes. These component-parts are: A matrix-sWitch 
interface object softWare 22 that is used to interface and 
communicate With the matrix sWitch 14; call-processing 
object softWare 24 containing the necessary data and func 
tions to control all high-level aspects of call-control; and 
multiple cell-site interface object softWare 26 alloWing the 
system to accommodate a diverse set of cell-sites using 
different speci?cations and protocol. The softWare listing for 
these programs are shoWn hereinbeloW. 

Each call-event is delivered to the “Call-Objects” com 
ponent 24 of the softWare fro message received from the 
matrix sWitch interface softWare 22 and cell-site interface 
softWare 26. The “Call-Objects” program maintains a 
pointer for each current call Which references the current 
state of the call in a table called “Call-State Table”. The 
“Call-State Table” de?nes the sequence of states and actions 
taken for a call, based on events received. The subscriber 
data base is the repository of all subscriber’s pertinent 
information, such as phone number, and service pro?le. 
Call-events delivered to the “Call Objects” program invoke 
methods Which cause the program to perform the actions 
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speci?ed in the “Call-State Table”, and to move the pointer 
to the next, de?ned state. 

Referring noW to FIGS. 3 and 4, there are shown ?oW 
charts depicting the events performed by the above 
described software application-components of the adjunct 
node-processor 12. FIGS. 3A and 3B deal With the case 
When the mobile-subscriber is the originator of the call. The 
“Call-Processing Objects” softWare determines if the sub 
scriber is a valid one (Block 30). If not, the call is denied 
(block 32). If it is a valid call, then the softWare determines 
if that subscriber is already in a call (step 34), and if YES, 
then an alarm is set (block 36) indicating fraud, and the call 
is denied (block 38). If the subscriber is not in a call, then 
the number dialed by the subscriber is checked to see if it is 
valid (step 40), and if NO, then the call is denied (block 32). 
If the number is valid, then the applications program Will 
determine if the dialed, or called, number is also a subscribe 
or not (step 42). If NO, then the adjunct node-processor 
instructs the matrix sWitch 14 to seiZe a PSTN trunk line and 
to dial out the digits to the PSTN (block 44). Thereafter, the 
call is connected (block 46), and then the program deter 
mines if the call has been ansWered by the called party (step 
48). If YES, then the adjunct node-processor starts the 
billing process (block 50). If NO, then a Waiting period is 
commenced (block 52). If after a preset time period the call 
is not ansWered, the adjunct node-processor Will instruct the 
matrix sWitch to disconnect. 

Referring to FIG. 3B, if the called party is also a sub 
scriber serviced by the adjunct node-processor 12, then the 
call-processing objects application softWare of the adjunct 
node-processor Will determine if the called subscriber is 
already on a call (step 54). If YES, then a busy signal is 
generated locally by the adjunct node-processor (block 56). 
If NO, then that called mobile subscriber is paged by 
signaling the base station associated With that subscriber 
from the adjunct node-processor 12 (block 58). The program 
then determines if the called subscriber has ansWered (step 
60), and if NO, then a Waiting period is generated to give 
time for ansWering (block 62). When the called subscriber 
ansWers, the tWo subscribers are connected together ((block 
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64) by means of the adjunct node-processor, and bypassing 
the matrix sWitch, regardless of the type and speci?cations 
of the cellular systems of the tWo subscribers. After 
connection, the adjunct node-processor starts the billing 
(block 66). 

Referring noW to FIGS. 4A, there is shoWn What steps the 
call-processing objects application softWare of the adjunct 
node-processor 12 performs if the originating call is from a 
PSTN user. The adjunct node-processor ?rst determines if 
the digits called are valid (step 68), and if not valid, then a 
fast busy-signal is generated (block 70). If the digits are 
valid, then the adjunct node-processor determines if the 
called subscriber’s mobile phone is busy (step 72). If YES, 
then a regular busy-signal is generated (block 74). If the 
called subscriber’s phone is not busy, then that called mobile 
subscriber is paged by signaling the base station associated 
With that subscriber from the adjunct node-processor 12 
(block 76). The program then determines if the called 
subscriber has ansWered (step 78), and if NO, then a Waiting 
period is generated to give time for ansWering (block 80). 
When the phone is ansWered, the PSTN trunk line is 
connected via the matrix sWitch 14 to the base station 
servicing the called subscriber (block 82), and the adjunct 
node-processor 12 starts the billing period (block 84). 

FIGS. 4A and 4B shoW the steps involved When the call 
is terminated for both PSTN-initiated calls and subscriber 
initiated calls. If the subscriber terminates the call, then the 
adjunct node-processor 12 stops the billing period (block 
86), and the call is disconnected. The applications softWare 
of the adjunct node-processor 12 determines if there Was 
normal disconnect (step 88), and if NO, then a log-error is 
indicated (block 90), and the PSTN noti?ed (block 92). If the 
PSTN-party hangs up, then the billing by the adjunct node 
processor 12 is also stopped (block 94, FIG. 4C). 

The folloWing is the source code listing of the call 
processing objects application of the adjunct node-processor 
12 for carrying out the above-described steps. In the soft 
Ware listing, there is reference to “State Table”, Which is the 
state machine described and discussed hereinbeloW in detail. 
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To: guiliior @ pwgi.com @ inet 
cc: (bcc: Dan Guiiiiord/Phoenix Wireiess Group inc) 
From: Chris @ wormhole.pwgi.com (Chris Matthias) @ inet 
Date: 06/03/96 04:07:28 PM 
Subject: patent 

X-Sun-Data-Type: text 
X-Sun-Data-Descripiion: text 
X-Sun-Data-Nama: [ext 
X-Sun-Charsei: us-ascii 
X-Sun-Content-Lines: 1 > 

Here is some stuii hope it helps. 

X-Sun-Daia-Type: default 
X-Sun-Data-Description: default 
X-Sun-Daia-Name: junk.dat 
X-Sun-Charset: us-ascii 
X-Sun-Conient-Lines: 335 

// - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

void 
CaliRecords::ex2cp_req_ior_service_wilh__addr() 
{ 

char ‘where = "CaiiFiecords::ex2cp_req_for_service_wilh__addr: (IPC) "; 

// extract the incoming call message ipc->get_msg(): ‘ 

// get the eiemenis oi the iPC message 
int seqnum; 
char 'diainumber; 
char 'dialednumber; 
‘ipc >> seqnum >> dielednumber >> diainumber; 

OTCL|B_TRACER(WCP >= 1) << endl << where << timestampQ << endi; 
OTCL|B_TRACER(WCP >= 1) << " incoming Call - Trunk to Mobile" << endl; 
OTCLIB_THACER(WCP >= 1) << " sequence number: " << seqnum << endi; i; 

OTCLIB_TRACER(WCP >= 1) << " diai number: " << diainumber << endi: l' 

OTCLIB_TFiACER(WCP >= 1) << " dialed number: " << dialednumber << endi; 

// generate a unique caii id 
idType caliid; 
idType timerid; 

JLiN-04-1996 12: 3'? 149765;?1 1a 1 

15 
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callld = CalkzcallldCount > 65000 ? 
CallrzcallldCount = 1, CallzzcallldCount++ : CallxcallldCount-H: 

timerld = CallzztimerldCount > 65000 ? 
Call::timerldCount = 1. Call::timerldCount++ : Call::timerldCount++; 

I/ send callid immediately to the excel 
ipc->create_msg(); 
'ipc << callld << seqnum; ipc->sand_msgt'cp2excReqForServiceWlthAddrAck"); 
1/ create a call record for this call ‘ 
l/ swCallld = portNumber 
Call ‘call = new Call(TRUNK__TO_MOBlLE, 0, callldutimerld, 0, “", 

dialednumber. dialnumber, "", "", “", A); ' 

_guimsgtracetcall,"%s%s incoming Call - T->M dial: %s dialed: %s callid: %u\n", 
where. timastampl), dialnumbar, dialednumber, 

call->callid()); 

ll print out timer into 
call->printTimertwhere); 

// insert the call record in the call record table 

insert_cid(call->callidt)r ball); 

// remove all calls that are aged, an aged call has same dial number as the incoming call 
IIOTCLIBJHACERMCP >= 2) << " removing all AGED records with dial number: " 

/ / << dlalnumber << endl; 

llremove_dialnurn_callrec(dialnumbar, callld); 

// send the call to the gui and increment stats 
_gulmsg.display_call(call); _ 
callStatsMsgKit->incremant,_calls(); g}; 

ll start speech timer 
call->start__spaech__timer(); 

// send event to the state table 

call->event(lNCOMlNG_CALL); 
l 
// method binding structure for use in action mapping for state table 
static SemActionRec call __bd_rec[] = { 

{"LookUpLib". ’ (SEM_actlon_rnemlnp)&CallzzLookUpLib}. 
{'ChsckMobileBusy". (SEM_action,_memtnp)&Call::CheckMoblleBusy), 
{'PageRoquost". (SEM_actlon_memlnp)&Call::PagaFlequest]. 
{"NoOp", (SEM_action_memlnp)&Call::NoOp}, 
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long CallzzsatupTlme = 45; 6 :55 
long Callzzteardown?ma = 45; ~ 

shod Callzzlslnit = U; in? 
SPString Cali::basePath = 

// - - - - — - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

CaII:£aH(const int callType, const Int bts, const ldType cid. const IdType tid, 
cons! ldType bportNum, const char 'portNum. const char’ diaIedNum, 
cons! char’ dialNum, const char ‘mn. const char 'amD. consl char ‘an, ‘ 

const short circ): > 

calHd(cid). 
timerld?id), 
porlNumber(portNum). :6 
diaINumber(dialNum). 
diaIedNumber(diaIedNum), 
emDigits(emD), 
min(rnn), 
esn(en), 
acctCode("0O00"). 
readyForDisplayw). 
btsportNumberwportNum), 
caHSetupTimew). 
callTearDownTime(0), 
caHStatus("). 
acceptProfTimerw). 
_cleanuploh(0), 
qspeclalcallw), 
__billRc(0). 
_gui(callRecs.gui()), 
_Cdr(callRecs.cdr()), 
caHState(-1) 

char ‘where = “CaII::CaH "; 

ll circuit[0] circ; 
clrcuit[1] = 0; 

btsNumber[0] = bts; 
btsNumberh] = -1: 

// init the environment variables 
_|'nitenv(); 

// create a state event matrix for this call 
// using the call type to determine which table to pass to 
II the state machina' 
rypeorcan = cauType; 
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callSetup‘?me = time((time_t ‘)0); 
switch (callType) ( 

case TRUNK_TO_MOBILE: // trunk to mobile call 
sem = new Sem(trunk2mobileTbl, WACSJDLE, this); // create SEM object 

using trunk to mobile state table 
break; 

case MOBILE_TO_TFlUNK: // mobile to trunk call I 

sem = new Sem(mobile2trunkTbl. WACS_IDLE. this): // create SEM object 
using mobile to trunk state table 

break; 
case MOBILE_T0_MOBILE: I // mobile to mobile call 
sem = new SemtmobileQmdbileTbl, WACS_IDLE. this): // create SEM object 

using mobile to mobile state table \ 

break; 
) 
// setup call timers, send this new call to the gui is debug on 
tnittallze_timers(); 
call_data_gui(); 
sem->set_trace__proc(tracer); 

] 

// . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ _ . - 

Call::Cal|(const int callType) 
: callldw). 

timerld(0), 
readyForDisplay(O). 
btsportNumber(0). 
_specialCall(1). 
acceptPr0fTimer(0), 
_cleanuploh(0), 
_gui(callRecs.gui()), 
_cdr(callHecs.cdr()), 
cal|State(-t) 

char ‘where = "CallzzCall "; 

circuitIO] = 0; 
circuit[1] = 0; 
btsNumberIO] = 

btsNumber[1] 

// inlt the environment variables 
_initenv(); 

// get the base path for the data lites 
SPString ‘assocStateData = basePath; 
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assocStateData += "/config/TrkMobileStates.h"; 
SPString assocStateDataCmp = basePath; 
assocStaleDataCmp += 'lconlig/TrkMobileStates.stale.h.comp": 
SPStn'ng assocEventDataCmp = basePath: 
assocEventDataCmp += "/conllg/TrkMobilsStates.event.h.c0mp"; 

// create a state event matrix for this call 
// using the call type to determine which table to pass to 
// the state machine 
SPString state'l'able; 
SPString stateTableCmp; 
switch (callType) { 

case TRUNK_TO_MOBILE: // trunk to mobile call 

// create a SEM object using the trunk to mobile state tabla 
sem = new Sem(trunk2mobileTbl. WACS_lDLE); 

// get the name and location oi the trunk to mobile slate table 
stateTabie = basePath; 

stateTable += callReos.tr2mb_nama(); 
staleTableCmp = stateTabla + ".comp"; 

sam->compile_table(assocStateData. calLbd__rac, stateTable, 
stateTableCmp, assocStateDataCmp. 

assocEvantDataCmp); 

break; 

case LOAD_TRUNK_TO_MOBILE: // tmnk to mobile call from a tile 

// create a SEM object using the trunk to mobile state table in a complle 
lorm 

sem = new Sem(trunk2mobileTbl, WACS_IDLE); 

// get the name and location of the trunk to mobile state table 
staleTable = basePath; I 

stateTable += callRecs.tr2mb_name(); 
stateTableCmp = stateTable + ".comp"; 

sem->load_state_table(stateTableCmp. call_,bd__rec): 
som->load_assoc_table(assocStateDataCmp. assocEventDataCmp); 

break; 

case MOBILEJOJRUNK: // mobile to trunk call ' 
JLIN~EM-1996 i2l38 1412176671181 p.27 












































































































































































